Absfract-
, publishing systems (such as FreeNet [7] and Scribe [4] ), and Webrelated services (such as Squirrel 1141, SFR [331, and Beehive
C 2 I])
. Among all these P2P-based applications, replication and caching have been widely used to improve scalability and performance. However, little attention has been paid to maintaining replica consistency in structured P2P systems. On one hand, without effective replica consistency maintenance, a E' 2P system is limited to providing only static or infrequentlyupdated object sharing. On the other hand, newly-developed classes of P2P applications do need consistency support to deliver frequently-updated contents, such as directory service, online auction, and remote collaboration. In these applications, files are frequently changed, and maintaining consistency among replicas is a must for correctness. Therefore. scalable consistency maintenance is essential to improve service quality of existing P2P applications, and to meet the basic requirement of newly-developed p2P applications.
Existing structured p2P systems rely on distributed hash tables (DHTs) to assign objects to different nodes. Each node is expected to receive roughly the same number of objects, thanks to the load balance achieved by DHTs. However, the system may become unbalanced when objects have different papularities and numbers of replicas. In a scalable replica Node-jaiEure problem if the hashed node fails, update notifications have to be propagated by broadcasting. Privucx problem: the hashed node knows all replicas' locations, which violates the privacy of original content holders.
To address the deficiencies in existing structured R P systems. we propose a structured P2P system with replica consistency support, called Scalable Consistency maintenance in suvcrured PFer-to-peer systems (SCOPE). Unlike existing structured P2P systems, SCOPE distributes all replicas' location information to a large number of nodes, thus preventing hot-spot and node-failure problems. It also avoids recording explicitly the IP address or node ID of a node that stores a replica, thus protecting the privacy of the node. By building a replica-partition-tree (RPT) for each key. SCOPE keeps track of the location of replicas and then propagates updare notifications. We introduce three new operations in SCOPE to maintain consistency.
In SCOPE, we allow multiple writers to co-exist, since the update operation on a key can be invoked by any node keeping a replica of that key. In contrast, in some practical applications, usually only one node is authorized to update a key. SCOPE can be easily applied to single-writer applications.
Since SCOPE directly utilizes DHTs to manage object repli- The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 surveys related work. Section 3 presents the RPT structure in SCOPE. Section 4 describes the operations defined in SCOPE. Maintenance and recovery procedures are introduced in Section 5 . We evaluate the performance of SCOPE using Pastry routing algorithm in Section 6. In Section 7, we briefly discuss SCOPE design alternatives. Finally, we conclude the paper in Section 8.
IT. RELATED WORK
Replication is effective to improve the scalability and object availability of a P2P system. However, most proposed replication schemes are focused on how to create replicas.
Maintaining consistency among a number of replicas is not fully investigated, posing a challenge for buiIding a consistent large-scale P2P system. Different from all proposed solutions. our approach utilizes the nature of DHTs to organize the replicas in a distributed way. Therefore, it has better scalability and higher efficiency.
Some existing file-sharing P2P systems assume that the shared data are static or read-only, so that no update mechanism is needed. Most unstructured p2P systems, including centralized ones (e.g., Napster) and decentralized ones (e.g., Gnutella), do not guarantee consistency among replicas. Researchers have designed several algorithms to support consistency in a best-effort way. 
THE BASE OF SCOPE PROTOCOL
The SCOPE protocol specifies: (1) how to record the locations of all replicas; (2) how to propagate update notifications to related peers; (3) how to join or leave the system as a peer; and (4) how to recover from a node's failure. This section describes how to record the replica locations by building a replica-partirim-tree (RE)-a distributed struc lure for load balancing in SCOPE. The operation algorithms and maintenance procedures will be presented in Sections 4 and 5, respectively.
A . Oven)iew
In DHTs each key is assigned to a node according to its identifier, and we call this original key-hoIder the prinaary node of the key. To avoid the primary node becoming the hot spot, SCOPE splits the whole identifier space into partitions and selects one representative node in each partition to record the replica locations within that partition. Each partition may be further divided into smaller ones. in which child nodes are selected as the representatives to take charge of the smaller partitions. As the root of this partition-uee, the primary node only records the key existence in the partition one level beneath. while its child representative nodes record the key existence in the partitions two levels below the root; and so on and so forth. In this way. the overhead of maintaining consistency a1 one node is greatly reduced and undertaken by the representative nodes at lower levels. Since the hash function used by DHTs distribules keys to the whole identifier space, the load of tree maintenance is balanced among all nodes at any partition level. Note that the location information at any Ievel is obtainable from representative nodes at lower levels. the partition-tree also provides a recovery mechanism to handle a node failure. (01) are inherited from the root, while the different value (0 or 1) is set at the most significant bit to locate the representative nodes RI and R2 in the two partitions, respectively. At the bottom level, only the least significant bit (1) is inherited from the root but two most significant bits are set to four different values (00/01/10/11) in order to determine the locations of representarive nodes RI 1, R12, R21, and R22, respectively.
Note that the partitioning is logical and the same node can reside in multiple levels. For example, the root node (101) is used as the representative node in all partition levels.
C. Building Replica-Parfition-Ttees (RPTs)
I) Basic Structiire: After partitioning the identifier space as mentioned above, we build a n RFT for each key by recursively checking the existence of replicas in the partitions.
The primary node of a key in the original identifier space is the root of RPT(s). The representative node of a key in each partition, recording the locations of replicas at the lower levels, becomes one intermediate node of RPT(s) . The leaves of RPT(s) are those representative nodes at the bottom level.
Each node of RPT(s) uses a vector to record the existence of replicas in its sub-trees, with one bit €or each child partition. Consider that most DHTs use a 160-bit SHA-1 hashing function, which may result in tens of partition levels. For example. if we split each partition into 64 (2') pieces, we will have 20 levels. Obviously, too many levels of partitions would make the RPT conscruction and the update propagation inefficient.
2) Scalable RPT Since the number of nodes is much smaller than the identifier space, our goal is to reduce the heights of RPTs to the logarithm of the number of nodes. Id the partitioning algorithm presented above, each partition is recursively divided into smaller ones until only one identifier remains. The leaf nodes of RPTs record the existence of keys at the corresponding identifiers. However, if 8 partition only conlains one node, there is no need for further partitioning to locate the node. For example, as shown in Figure 3 The method given above cm significantly reduce the partition levels if nodes are distributed sparsely. However, even if the total number of nodes is small? the number of partition levels could still be large when most nodes are close to each other. Figure 4(a) shows an example with the identifier space of [0, 7] , where two nodes 6 and 7 subscribe key 5 . The RPT is illustrated in Figure 4 (h). Both nodes are in the same partition until the identifier space is decreased to 1-the bottom level of the partition. The height of this RPT is 3, and it cannot be condensed by reducing leaf nodes. In general, if the nodes' identifiers happen to be consecutive and we only remove the leaf nodes as above. the height of RPT(sl will still be O(Ad).
We resolve his problem by removing the redundant intermediate nodes. If all nodes in a partition are clustered in one of its lower-level partitions. it is possible to reduce the intermediate nodes. 
A. Subscribe/U~subscribe
The subscribdunsubscribe procedures are initiated by subscribers and proceed toward the root of an RPT. The process can be implemented in an iterative or recursive way. With iteration, the subscriber itsel€ has to inform all representative nodes one by one. With recursion, each representative node is responsible for forwarding the subscriptions to the next higher level until the root node is reached. In SCOPE, we implement the subscribdunsubscribe operations recursively for routing efficiency.
At the beginning, each subscriber locates its immediate upper-level partition from its predecessor's and successor's identifiers. Then, the node sends subscribdunsubscribe requests to the upper-level representative node. The representative node checks if it has a vector allocated for the key. If so, it sets/unsets the corresponding bit, and the subscribdunsubscribe procedure terminates there. Otherwise, it createsldeletes the vector of the key, setdunsets the bit, and continues forwarding subscribehnsubscribe requests to the representative node at the next upper-level partition. This process proceeds until it reaches the root of the RPT. The routing algorithms of the operations depend on the type of the specific structured P2P syslems. In this section, we use Pastry as the base routing scheme for the purpose of analysis. Note that similar analysis is applicable to other hypercube routing algorithms as well. The ZtlL entry in a h e 1 index is the height of the RET at i t h partition level. levels with zb -1 entries each. Due to the usage of the SHA-1 hash function, node and key identifiers are randomly distributed and the number of nodes in a range of 2"" is 2h,Nz,,, on average. Suppose that node 'n wants to resolve a query for the successor of k. k > n and 0 < X: -n < Yn', Node 7% forwards its query to the close predecessor of I; in its routing table. Suppose key k is in the i t h (0 < i <= z n / b ) level j t h (0 < j < Z b ) interval of node n. If this interval is empty, node n has found the successor of k. Otherwise. it fingers some node f in this interval. The distance between 17 and f is at least 2xn'--i'b . Since f and k are both in 7' s level, Lhe distance between them is at most 2zm-i'b , less than half of the distance from n to k.
After log( 2hl?lm 1 forwardings, the distance between the current Nquery node n and key k is reduced to 2zm/21*g(2M-rm = 2 " / N . &cause the expected number of node identifiers in this range is 1, the successor of key k can be reached in O (log( 2nj!!r,,,) ) hops on average. If 77 > k and 0 < n, -k < F'. we can obtain the same result. keys. The operation is straightforward: the newly-joined node R informs its successor n'. then node n' moves the related vectors at every level to node TI.
A node joining may cause further partitioning to distinguish itself from other existing nodes. If node n changes the structure of any RPTs, it also needs to inform the affected nodes to update their level indices accordingly. 
B. Node Failure
One advantage of multi-level partitioning is fault tolerance. The records at any level partition can be restored from its lower-level partitions. SCOPE has a recovery process invoked periodically after the stabilization process. When one peer fails, the recovery process is executed by the new node that takes over the failed one. The new node sends queries to its lower-level partitions, then restores every key's vectors based on their responses. Suppose a node fails in an N-node network with partition size of 2". In order to recover the RF'Ts. another node taking over the failed node needs to collect all subscription information from all 2m lower-level partitions at all levels. On average, the total number of messages (Message) is:
Thus. when a node fails, the recovery process only needs Comparauvely, a centralized approach can recover the replica locations by broadcasking the re-subscription requests to all nodes or by requiring all subscribed nodes to periodicdly communicate with the hashed nodes. Obviously. neither of these methods is as effective as the method that SCOPE uses.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we validate the efficacy of SCOPE through simulations. In our experiments, al1 nodes and keys are randomly-selected integers. They are hashed to a 160-bit identifier space via SHA-1. The number of partitions at each level is 16. Specified as the Pastry default parameters, the routing table of each node has 40 levels and each level consists of 15 entries; the leaf set of each node has 32 entries.
A. Structure Scalabilify
A scalable p2P system should distribute the whole storage load to a large number of nodes to avoid the hot-spot problem.
We consider a network consisting of lo4 nodes, and vary the total number of replicas of a key at 1, 10, 10'. lo3 and lo4. number of records stored on each node to evaluate scalability. The experiments are repeated 20 times and the mean values are plotted in Figure Xfa) . With the increase of total replicas, the number of records on a node is slowly increased. For example, when there are lo4 replicas, ir is rare for a node i o have more than three records.
The height of an RPT determines the latency of operations in SCOPE. By varying the number of nodes, we measure the level of partitions for each node, which is equal to the height of RPTs of all replicas on one node. Figure X (b) plots the mean, the 1st: and 99th percentiles of the height of RPTs with the increase of number of nodes. The RFT heights of all keys residing in different nodes exhibit small variations, and they grow logarithmically with the increase of the number of nodes.
Assume subscribers follow a Zipf's distribution, and there are lo4 and lo5 keys in a 104-node network. The number of subscribers of it* most popular key is equal to l/i of totd number of nodes. Figures 9(a) and (b) plot the storage load on each node when the number of total keys is lo4 and lo5, respectively. The storage load is measured by the number of records kept on one node. Compared with the centralized solution, SCOPE can effectively distribute the storage load to all nodes, thus avoiding the hoi-spot problem. In these two experiments, the maximal records on a single node are reduced from 10004 and 10078 in the centralized solution to 105 (1/95) and 387 (1/36) in SCOPE, respectively.
Next we consider a query distribution obtained from Web proxy logs [ll. We randomly selected lo4 and 10' hostnames, and the distribution of the number of subscribers is equal to that of requests collected during one week period (Nov. 02 -Nov. OS, 2003) . Figures 9(c) and (d) plot the storage load on each node when the number of total keys is lo4 and LO5, respectively. Again, the maximal number of records on a single node are reduced to 418 and I937 in SCOPE, which are 24 and 10 times less than 10098 and 19548 in the centralized solution, respectively.
B. Operation Effectiveness
In this section, we evaluate the effectiveness of new operations in SCOPE. We focus on subscribe operations only. since the other two kinds of operations (unsubscribehpdate) are similar to subscribe operations. Figure 10 (a) plots the dynamics of the subscribe path length with the increase of total number of nodes. SCOPE has longer paths to finish a subscribe operation than the centralized solution, because multiple representative nodes should be contacted before the primary nodes are reached. In practice, when numerous subscribers exist, the subscribe operation may terminate at a representative node, leading to a reduced path. Figure IO When the subscriber distribution is obtained from proxy logs [l] . Figures 1 l(c> and (d) failure rate. 
D. Fault Tolerance
When a node fails, in order to propagate the update, a centralized scheme relies on broadcasting Lo reach the destination nodes. In contrast. SCOPE only needs to send the update notifications to representative nodes at the lower levels. We simulate a network with lo4 nodes and lo4 keys. Figure I3(a) plots the total number of messages of an update operation with the increase of failed nodes. Note that the update is made on an object with 10, 100, or 1000 replicas, respectively. In all cases, the number of messages for the updare is proportionally increased with the fraction of failed nodes. Assume subscribers follow either Zipf's or proxy log-based distribution, Figure  13 (b) plots the total number of messages if all keys are updated once. The number of messages in SCOPE is about 5%-10% of the message overhead in the centralized scheme for both Zipf's and proxy log-based distributions.
VII. DESIGN ALTERNATIVES

Selected Representative Nodes
Frequent node joins and leaves, which is not uncommon in practice 121, could significantly degrade the performance of SCOPE. However, we can mitigate this performance degradation by pre-selecting representative nodes in RPTs. Not all nodes are eligible for being representative nodes; only those trusted and stable ones are selected as representatives for each partition. Since transient nodes join at the bottom level, the higher-level partitions are relatively stable and the cost of maintaining RPTs is minimized.
Direct Notification
In the base SCOPE protocol, the update process needs to traverse multiple partitions even if only one replica remains in the P2P system. If privacy is not a concern, SCOPE can be easily extended to record subscribers' IP addresses to shorten the latency of update notifications. If a node/partition is the first one to subscribe a key in the upper-level partition, this partition records its IP address in addition to the partition vector. When the upper level receives an update notification, it directly forwards the message to the node with the corresponding IP address without traversing the partition tree.
Dynamic Partitioning
The partition number at each level is predefined and fixed in the base SCOPE. A large number of partitions may reduce the total number of levels, thus lower subscrihe/unsubscribe/update latency, but at the expense of high space overhead caused by a large number of partition vectors.
On the other hand, a small number of partitions may increase the number of levels with low space overhead. Considering the tradeoff between routing latency and storage overhead, our partitioning scheme could be dynamic, in which the number of partitions is adaptively changed with respect to the popularity of a key. In this scheme, the root of the RPT for a key decides the appropriate number of partitions for that key. Since subscribers of the key do not know the number of partitions, subscribelunsubscribe operations always start from the root RPT vectors.
VIII. CONCLUSION
The challenges to building a consistent P2P system are twofold: large scale and high failure rates. In this paper, we proposed a scalable. consistent structured P2P system, called SCOPE. Based on structured UHTs, SCOPE builds a replicapartition-tree for each key to distribute its replica location information among peers. In an N-node network, each peer is guaranteed to keep at most O(1ogN) partition vectors for a single key, regardless of the key's value and its popularity. Three new primitives, subscribelunsubscribelupdate? are introduced specifically to maintain the replica consistency. Due to hierarchical management. these operations can be committed efficiently with minimal maintenance cost. Only Oil) nodes are updated when a node joins or leaves, and only O(log2 N ) messages are transmitted to recover a node failure. Our theoretical analyses and simulation experiments have shown that SCOPE scales well with the number of nodes, maintains consistency effectively, and recovers from node failures efficiently.
